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Manage your entire document
production process with our
integrated software solutions
Job submission
EFI Digital StoreFront
EFI Digital StoreFront® is the complete web-to-print
e-commerce suite for print service providers, offering strong
campaign management integration via MarketDirect Cross
Media, and delivering seamless interaction between your
online storefront and production workflows.

PRISMAdirect
A single, highly scalable and fully integrated web-based
workflow management solution which streamlines the entire
production process, simplifying job acquisition, reducing
overheads and increasing print room productivity.

TotalFlow Job Ticket
The solution provides seamless integration between office and
production workflow environments allowing organisations to
improve output management and ensure document printing
is done on the most cost-effective printer available via rulesbased workflows.

These are just a few of the job submission software tools that we can provide.
Speak to a member of our team to find out more

All enquiries info@scc-ds.com
Contact our team 0121 766 7000
Visit scc-ds.com
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Automation
PRISMAsatellite
Easily control and manage your entire document
production process with this intelligent spool management
system. An advanced user-friendly client and dashboard
lets you manage daily tasks and administer the systems
running PRISMAsatellite software.

COSMOS
COSMOS provides a single point of control for your
organisation’s business-critical document management
workflows and processes. Built for true end-to-end
operation, COSMOS is compatible with almost any
application.

PlanetPress
Create impressive-looking transactional documents more
efficiently. PlanetPress develops workflow solutions to take
dynamic content and send more effective communications
to your customers.

Quadient Inspire
Create impressive-looking transactional documents more
efficiently. PlanetPress develops workflow solutions to take
dynamic content and send more effective communications
to your customers.

These are just a few of the automation software tools that we can provide.
Speak to a member of our team to find out more
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